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We've Waited 85 Years
To Tell You This

Eighty-five years ago, Frank Shepard introduced the now famous system of Shepard’s Citations.

It was a new idea in legal research . . . the historical record and interpretation of cases and statutes.

Only time could prove its value.

Time has done so. Today, in every state and federal jurisdiction, Shepard’s Citations renders such an outstanding service that tens of thousands of lawyers tell us that—

“Shepard’s Citations is the most indispensable and economical publication we buy.”
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We've been helping for over 70 years

Since 1888, Chicago Title and Trust Company has been working with lawyers to find the estate plan that will best serve each client’s needs.

Whether the estate is large or small, you will find our trust officers a source of great help—whether your client’s chief assets are in real estate, securities, insurance or a family business.

There is peace-of-mind—for yourself as well as for your client—in our long experience with every phase of estate planning.

It is our policy to retain the testator’s attorney as counsel for the estate.

Partners in Peace-of-Mind: the Lawyer and Chicago Title and Trust Company

111 West Washington Street, Chicago 2